
ENTERPRISE IPTV

Incorporate live TV and 
video streams into your 
digital signage strategy
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Keep staff and guests informed, 
engaged, and entertained.

IPTV, or Internet Protocol television, 
allows you to broadcast live video streams 
to your digital signage devices via your 
IP network rather than traditional satellite 
or cable television. This content can be 
prioritized to take over current content 
and displayed full-screen. Or use a 
multi-zone layout which allows video 
streaming and other content to be 
viewed at the same time.

We integrate with dozens of leading 
providers like Vbrick, MediaStar, Haivision, 
and more to incorporate IPTV into your 
corporate communications strategy, 
keeping people informed, engaged, and 
entertained across multiple industries.

Learn more at appspace.com/enterprise-tv

For most providers, integrating streaming 
content is as straightforward as entering 
the live video stream’s source URL in a Live 
Channel in Appspace. 

Encryption is supported through our 
partnerships with MediaStar and Vbrick. 
Our Enhanced Services team is also 
available to assist with streaming encrypted 
content from other IPTV providers.
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Corporate

Broadcast town halls and live 
TV in break rooms, lobbies, and 
other high-traffic areas.

Finance

Monitor current market 
conditions by tuning in to live 
coverage of Wall Street.

Healthcare

Implement IPTV in waiting areas 
to reduce perceived wait times.

Government

Stay informed of breaking 
news across the local, state, 
and federal level.

Education

Broadcast live TV and sporting 
events in your student center 
and dining halls.

Industrial

Broadcast live TV in break 
rooms, lobbies, and other 
high-traffic areas.

IPTV is for every type of organization

Learn more at appspace.com/enterprise-tv

It’s all part of the Appspace platform
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